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ORCHARD PLIED
BYJHEDEFENSE

Self-Confessed Murderer Under

Rapid Fire of Questions

AT TRIAL IN BOISE TODAY

Sharp Tilts Between the Opposing
Pah n fnl
V J UUJti,

ORCHARD S CAREER AS GAMBLER

Defense Probing Life of Informer

From 1899 to 1902.Incident at

Today's Hearing.

The cross-examination of Harry Orchard,
leading witness at lioise today against WilliamD. Haywood, has been carried down to

. rn i t ln>T I, Vin^lU'i tAf minn of
til' « 4 » 11.1 III U1 UH" » iiiui'. iivn uiiiiv "v

Cripple Creek. Colorado, in September, l'.HO,
and its progress indicates that it will consumemuch more time than tlie direct* examination.After protest from Orchard
iii^tinst the speed of Attorney Richardson's
uuestionj", which he said cut off his answers,and a wrangle between counsel on

the subject, the cross-examination of the

wkness as to his experiences in the Coeur
d'Aiene country was resumed.
The defense laid the foundation for a

showing that Orchard was not at TVardner
the day the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill
was blown up. anil then passed on to the

lifof Orchard in Utah in 1890, l'.HH) and
10O1. The witness OT.-.ed to a lot of gamblinK:it whi'-h he repeatedly lost his earnings.The defense showed that until after
he went to Cripple Creek in the autumn of
l!m? Orchard had never known Haywood.
Mover, Pettibone or Simpkins. The witness
confessed that he stole ore and powder from
the Vindicator mine.
The witness testified that he heard Moyer

ar.d Haywood deliver speeches at CriDDle
Cree.c after the strike of l!VO began prottsting against any violence by the union
men.

Attorney Richardson sought to show that
Orchard had suggested blowing up the
powder in the Vindicator, and while the
witness admitted that he told VV. F. Davis
of the existence of the powder and that the
idea of petting it off h.td come to him, he
Fwore that Davis first suggested the act.

Orchard identified William Easterly, who
at the call of Mr. Richardson came from
the back of the court room, as the man

who ha«l aided him in the experiments that
led to making the twmb finally used in the
Vindicator.

BOISE. Idaho, June 7..The trial of WilliamL). Haywood was resumed at 9 o'clock.
When Orchard resumed the stand tod&y AttorneyRichardson began at once a rapid
fire of questions. Before answering. Orchardaski-d permission to correct tw >

statements of yesterday. He said he had
neglected to give the name of his sixth sister.Minnie Horsley, who married a man
named Rogers, and who lives in New York
state. Orchard also said that he stated
yesterday tie had no partners ill the wood
business in Burke, Idaho. He remembered
today that there were two men to whom
lie owed money, and to whom he had promisedan interest in the business. While Orihard was making the latter statement
Kn hardson interrupted him with a question.
The attorneys for the state at once objectedtn counsel cutting the witness off.

i >r< hard also protested to tlie court, saying
ll*» Wt'.llli l!k»* t tho,-» ...«»»"1'1'UI mini »IU

Mate his answers before beiri£ interrupted.
"We both ran't talk at the same time,"

hf» said to Mr. R1chards«»rt. "and yesterday
you ask* «i nn* new questions before 1 could
ar.swei the Id ones."

Counsel Excited.
t'ounsel again joined in the protest, and

Ms. Kii-liardson h»»:une somewhat excited,
declaring that, if it was the purpose of
roiins. t<» >tart a row between him and
t'lf U *r tc hfl thnliaht

... iK'unui > lutein JUOI lis

wI \»* it out at once.
"Th«- witness will be allowed to unswer

th« <i s without interruption.*' said
.1 Wood sternly, and Lhe examination
proceeded.
or it«l adrniitetl that while he was in

th« Ida » milling country he bfcame quite
.t g;srnhl«T. playing pok»>r moat of the time.
11. w askfi h »w he v«i?t*d the day the

s «: !«- t. wn to \V;udn»r ami
» v. i:j Hnk-r iliil and Sullivan mine
T|I. II. w .1 .i:.i f XJ«. . X «« * « i« « l » III', ill UCI -»I I

i: n t witness to name all
«> .. :.«! «! t!.« iih « ting. He gave the

l.ari s <»f »i\« or six.
\ml art all you remember?*' asked

M: Ktharilson
Not all I r« m« rnhrr. but they are tlie

i > on»-s whos» names I can recall at this
lime. replied the witness coolly.
The attorney next took the witness

thn ugh a description <>f the make-up oi
the train wh»< h took the rioting miners tc
Wan!n« t Orchard said it uafe composed
t tnirti-en «ars, »om« being freight and
« rs passt !iger coaches.

hted One of the Fuses.
Are you sur»\ finally asked X*r. Richar<l-».Tthat you u«*r«* not at litirke ui

.v *1 pta) ng ; k. : when this tipTftthffl
t»< *-urredT*

I am s ;r«
*

tame fhe ryply. "I lit on*
i: Um fiMifl which fired powder under tin
IM
M; Xii» har«l.«on wanted to know th«

naiiu > ol all who lit !I' ll union.1 Jhe pnwdel
at Wanlner anil who helped to place it tin
«! r the mill.
Orchard khvi several ami said they wer<

all he i nulii rrmrmbiT.
"Did y«'U know llaywood, iloyer or Petti

bone at this time?"
No, r.r."
"They were not with you al Wardne

Hi.en me mm was oiuwn up, were meyr
No. sir; u«*t liiai 1 know of.'

* Left Idaho to Avoid Arrest.
OrcuarU said he left Idaho after the blow

ing up of the Burker Hill and Sullivan
mills to avoid arrest. He was taken over

the years from IMJit to 1902 In detail, explainingto Mr. Richardson where he worked,where he got his money and where he

went from time to time. Orchard said Tie |
work-d on an average of ten or eleven
months a year in the mines of Utah,
Nevada and Arizona. He gambled part of
the time.
"Did you lose when you first began to

play?" demanded Haywood's attorney.
Mil always.

"I!ut you finally got so the other fellow
always lost, did you not?"
Counsel for the state objected to this

form of questioning, but It was allowed by
Ju'Ir." Wood.

"1 nearly always lost," quietly replied
the witness.

Livtly Fight in Court House.
A lively fight took place in the court

house this morning before the opening of
the trial. A big, loose-jointed miner from

Silver City, anxious to see the witness and
hear the examination, sought admission to
in*' (nun room uooui u.n nuui uriuic iuv

opening. At the bottom of the stairway
he was stopped by three sheriff's deputies
forming the outer guard. The visitor resentedthe questions put to him and undertookto break through the lines. John
Wooden, a big deputy, tackled tlie stranger,
who made a lively resistance.
Wooden, however, finally landed his man

on the lawn. !!« was allowed to go, but
not into the court room.
in reply to Kicnarason s questions, urchardtraced his journeyings from place to

placo. The attorney wanted to know how
much money the witness had at each place.
Orchard supplied tiie Information to the
best of his recollection, admitting that a

large percentage of his wages went over
the gambling table. He seldom remained
more than from one to three months in
any mining camp.
t'p to the time he went to Colorado, in

1002, Orchard said he had never heard
of Haywood, Pettibone, Moyer or Simpkins.

Went to Colorado Unsolicited.
Orchard said he did not hear of Gov.

Steunenberg's action in suppressing the
Coeur d'Alene troubles until some time
after he left the state of Idaho.
The witness said it was his own initiative

.U , , . ..

»men iuuiv mm 10 «_oioraao, ana saia

that no one connected #-ith the Western
Federation of Miners had urged his going.
At that time, July or August of 1902, there
was no trouble in Cripple Creek. Arriving
in Colorado he went to work in the Trachite
mine and renewed his membership in the
Western Federation of Miners, joining a
local headed by W. F. Davis, who had been
in charge of the party which blew up the

U!U ^O..HJ
uuiinci inn anu ouiii>ctll 111111.

Attorney Richardson asked the witness
repeatedly about his gambling experiences,laying much stress on this feature of his
cross-examination.
Joined in Strike at Cripple Creek.
When the Western Federation of Miners

ordered a strike at Cripple Creek, in August,1903, Orchard said he went out with
the other union men. The strike committee
was composed of W. Davis, Sherman
Parker and a man named Kenniston. Or|chard said he had heard that Parker and
Kenniston are dead.
Mr. Richardson next took the witness

1, ..~l~ t.i. » » .-

i.nuuiu ins nign grading experiences in Ithe Vindicator mine.
"When you said the other day that youhad high graded in the Vindicator duringthe strike, you simply meant that you werean ore thief, didn't you?"

Stole High-Class Ore.
"I don't know what you call it," repliedOrchard. "We took the high-class ore out

secretly and sold it."
"You often made as high as $25 or $30 a

day, didn't you, from high grading?"
"Yes."
wrcriaru saiu ne also "high graded" while

at work in the Vindicator before the strike.
Iii his direct testimony Orchard said he

had reported to Davis the finding of a carloadol powder in the Vindicator mine.
"L'p to the time you told this to Davis,had there been any talk to you of proposedviolence to the mine?" asked Mr. RichardJson.
"No, sir."
"You broached the subject?"

Heard of Blowing Up Mines.
"Yes, I'd heard the leaders of the WesternFederation of Miners l»ad blown up

mines before."
The witness could not recall who had told

him of this. He believed it was Arthur
Doolin.
"Your object was to suggest to Davis the

firin.r . .f I i " »-w » if * I.»« >* »
y'L i..1.-1 i-wnuvi .

"1 felt some enmity to the mine owners
and had thought of it. The soldiers had
been brought in there and were running us
around."
Asked how he came to know there was

powder in th6 mine Orchard said he had
stolen some and sold It.
"Was there anything in your experience

at Wardner, Idaho, which also suggested
the touching off of this powder to you?"

"It may have."
Did the suggestion that the powder in

the mine he touched oft come from you or
from Davis?"

Offered $200 to Touch Off Fuse.
"From Davis. He said he would give me

lo touch it off."
Orchard said he had communicated his

"thoughts" about blowing up tiie mine to
Davis.
Orchard said there were about fifty nonunionmen working in the Vindicator mine.

.He believed the touching off of the, carload
of powder would have meant the death of
all.
"And you proposed to murder IWty men

for $.o<»? asked Mr. Kiehardson.
I proposed to touch oft the powder, Orchardfenced.
Did you everage the men up at about J4

a head?"
An objection to this question was sustainedby the court.
Orchard said that Moyer came to Cripple

Creek during the strike and made a speech
urging that no overt acts of any sort be
committed* saying they would surely be
charged up to the Western Federation of
Miners
Haywood spoke to the same effect, cautioningthe strikers against drinking and

gambling as well.
Didn't Haywood say that the mine ownersw >uit 1 like violence, for they could then

bring in troops and break up the union?"
asked Mr. Kichardson.

"1 don't remember that."
Violence Would React on Union.

"I>iOn't he say that any violence would
' react on the union and was not to be counitenanted?"

"I believe he did."
! With a man named Scholtz. Orchard said

he went Into the Vindicator mine to attemptto tire the powder. A "eager" dis»t iioio nn.l i Iipv Hhnt jit him This

r incident > aused an abandonment of the
plan of blowing up the mine at the time.
Orchard said ttie m.ne was guarded by the
militia when lie and his companion went

e down, t«ut there was one passage left unguarded.Two months later the matter of
blowing up the mine was again taken up.
"Then who suggested it this time?" demandedRichardson.
"Sherman Parker and Davis."
Method of Blowing Up Mine.

Orchard said tfre plan this time was to
attach a pistol to a lift bar at the »-venth
level. The cage would lift this bar, discontinuedon Ninth Page.)
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I HHtt LUU|Hli ISSUtS
Bryan Doesn't Regard Tariff
Reform as Most Important.

NO ONE IS PARAMOUNT

Says That He Was Incorrectly Quoted
in New York.

i

BRIEFLY EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS

rnnfprs With Willis J. Abbott and

Ex-Senator Jones and Leaves

for the West.

"The trust question, the tariff question
and the railroad question all involve the
same great principle, namely, whether the
government should be administered for the
benefit of the few or for the benefit of the
whole of the people."
Thus spoke Mr. William Jennings Bryan
q star reimrft-r todav. answerinK a aues-

tion as to the issues before the democratic
party.
"I was not accurately quoted :n New

York," said Mr. Bryan, "when I was made
to say that there were other questions mor#
important than the tariff. I said then, as I
have often said before, that these three

questions are important.
No Question Paramount.

"Men differ as to which one of these

questions is of greatest importance, and I
do not thick it necessary for the party to
designate either of the questions as paramount.X have no" doubt the trust question.
the tariff questfon and the railroad ques- I
tion will all occupy public attention, and
the democratic party will favor the exterminationof the t lists, will advocate tariff
reform and insist upon strict regulation of
th-* railroads.
"A number of other issues will doubtless

be included, but these three questions are

closely connected and are likely to be consider<. as really as parts of the same great
issue."
"What do you think of the attempt of

President Koosevelt to dictate the nominationof a candidate ta be his successor?"
Mr. Bryan was asked.
The great democratic leader paused but a

anil tHi^n pump thp nswpr

"A candidate who is willing to run as a
'reform' candidate ought to have a record
so clear as not to need a sponsor. An indorseron a note is not generally required
when the maker is good."
Mr. Bryan again expressed a hopeful

view concerning the democratic -outlook,
basing it on the facts that the republicans
ar divided and that democratic policies are
becoming better understood.

SI ort Stay in Washington.
Mr. Bryan came to town this morning to

meet Mrs. Bryan and Miss Grace Bryan,
who spent yesterday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cotter T. untie, at tneir nome, ui y street

sotkheast. Miss Bryan has been attending
school at Hollins, Va., and is now on her
way home with her father and mother. g
Mr. Bryan took breakfast at the Bride

home this morning and then came down
town to spend a busy forenoon. The first
thing he did was to have a long talk wtthl
Mr. Willis J. Abbott, manager of the naItional press bureau, and formerly manager
of Mr. Bryan's campaign bureau. After;A'ard he had a conference with ex-Senator
James K. Jones, former chairman of the
democratic national committee. It was bejtween these two conferences that a Star
reporter found Mr. Bryan and had the
foregoing interview with liim.
Mr. Bryan and family left at 11:55 for

their home in Lincoln, Neb.
»

*

Dayton's Mayor for Foraker.
DAYTON, Ohio. June 7..Mayor Wright,

in welcoming the convention of Ohio United
Commercial Travelers today, said that SenatorForaker should be the next President

I of the I'jiited States. Immediately there
were hisses, and man>' of the traveling men

"Nov/fc-vjVnu'RE

lpft thn hall. Whpn thp mavnr said that I

SUUIAI^IS'IS AT JUBILEE.

Emperor Francis Joseph Greeted With
Cries for Universal Suffrage.

BUDAPEST, June 7 .Emperor Francis
Joseph arrived here this afternoon for the
celebration of the jubilee of his coronationas King of Hungary, June 8, 1807. The
socialists seized the occasion to mane a
demonstration in favor of the extension of
universal suffrage to Hungary. '

The great crowds-whieh assembled in the
streets during his majesty's journey from
fhp rnllrnaH stsitlnn in

him with shouts of "Give us universal suffrage."The police pushed back the people
with drawn swords. Several persons were
injured.

JAPANESE LABOR EMIGRATION.

The Proposal by Uncle Sam to Be Jta-
jected.

TOKIO, June 7 (evening)..A representativeof the Japanese resid-ints In
America arrived here recently an 1 called
upon the foreign minister. Viscount
Hayashi. He has reported that the latterassured him that the proposal made
by the American government to enter into
a mutual agreament for the restriction
of labor emigration would be rejected by
Japan, and that every effort would be
made to expunge the last clause of article'J-of the present treaty when it comes
up for revision in but that it was
nnt pvnflrtojl tli-it Irnurinq ,« 1"!, , ri i 1 .1 I

easily on this point.
A special commissioner probably will be

dispatched to Amerfba to investigate the
actual conditions prevailing there.

TO SEARCH FOR NORTH Pnt.T!

San Francisco Capitalists Backing
Party That Sailed Today.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 7..Backed by
San Francisco capitalists and under general
instructions from the Geological Society of
London, Capt. William Mogg and party
sailed from Port Townsend on board the
ship James Drummond today on a cruise
that carries everv detail of a search for
the north pole. I
The ultimate destination of the party is

Point Cape Prince Alfred, in the northernmostextremity of Banks Land and 800
miles northeast of the mouth of the MacKenzieriver.

Advertisements for Tomorrow.
Owing to pressure on The Star's

columns advertisers are requested
to hand In their advertisements as

early as possible this evening or'
Saturday morning to Insure insertionand proper classification In
Saturday's Star.

Advertisements tor Sunday.
"Nearly everybody in Washingtonsubscribes to The Sunday

Star."
Next Sunday's circulation in

Washington is guaranteed to be
greater by many thousands than
that of any other Sunday paper.
Advertisements'for The Sunday

Ibiar snouia ce sent in as early at

possible on Saturday. 1

Foraker was one of the greatest statesmen
of the country there were more hisses.

C3TJSADERS ASSAULTED.

Two Kansas Preachers Pummelecl by
Saloon Sympathizers.

FRONTBNAC. Kan.. June 7..Rev. J.
Primrose and Rev. A. F. Berkstrefser,
temperance crusaders, who had been arrestedon a charge of selling liquor, were
attacked and severely beaten by twenty
saloon sympathizers last night after beingreleased from Jail. One man struck
Rev. Mr. Primrose in the mouth with a

heavy stick, and both ministers were
knocked down and kicked in the face.
When they finally escaped, both were

cut and bruised so badly that blood ran
from wounds in their faces. They had
been buying liquor in Frontenac saloons
for evidence against the keepers, and
were arrested on charges trumped up
by'tiie saloon keepers for revenge

1
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HORSES ATJLYMPIA
Unprecedented Interest in the

English Exhibition.

TWO THOUSAND ENTRIES

Americans Will Compete for Three
Hundred Frizes.

TWO TROPHIES FOE MILWAUKEE

Champion Gold Cup Presented for the
Best Hackney Stallion

on View.

I.OXDON, June 7..Horse shows, provincialand metropolitan, have been spring
and summer features in England for years,
but never, before has there been such an
attempt to interest the public as has been
successfully undertaken in connection with
the international show which opened at
Olympia today to continue for a week.
Heretofore a horse show in England has
merely attracted the attention tf exhibitors
and those interested in the breeding of
high class stock. But, emulating America,
the promoters of the international exhibitionhave, by making It a social event,
interested many who in the past have left
the showing of their horses to their grooms
and stable boys, but who, during the comingshow,, will watch from comfortable
boxes the parade of the aristocrats of Englishand American slables. A special box
has been reserved for the king and the
members of the royal family.

Over 2,000 Entries.
The judging ring has been converted into

an ideal arena, square teet of turf
having been laid down, so that '.he exhibits
will be shown to the best a.lvantage withoutthe accompaniment of clouds of dust.
In all, over l!,iWO horses wiil go befoie the
judges, representing every class Jrom the
Shetland pony under saddle and drawing
governess carts to the huge draught horse,
and from the polo pony to the big Irish
hunter. In the draught c'.ass ome of the
Rnclish hrPWPrs anH nther mQnuf'o/<tiirt.ra

who use heavy teams have entered their
best to keep the prize in England. Besi .es
Armour's team ot six American grays, some
sixty American horses have been entered
in various classes, the most promine.it
among them being Alfrei Vanderbilt's
coach four, hackneys and jumpers.

Many American Entries.
The presence of Mr. Vanderbilt's stable

has greatly accentuated interest in the
show, with the result that in every class he
enters he will have to meet a score of
competitors. Hunters have been sent from
Ireland. Holland. Spain and France, not to
mention those from England, to prevent the
prizes for jumpers crossing the Atlantic,
while in the hacKney class Mr. Vanderbilt
will have to compete against Walter
Winans, an American resident of England.
and Mrs. Hartley Batt, two famous owners
of high steppers, besides many others.
Americans are competing in all for 300

prizes, many of the horses from across the
Atlantic being entered In several classes. C.
W. Watson of Baltimore has entered twenty-twocarriage horses, including his famouspair. Lord Baltimore and Lady Maryland,besides his jumpers and coach team.
A Ifrail Va nHorhilt ia whn n.- i n cr flvo no prii <ri.

pairs; Mrs. W. Orr Barclay has entered her
carriage horses, including Sandow ana Sul-'
tan, winners at most of the American
shows, and which she will drive herself;
A. B. McLay will exhibit hackneys; Col.
Lawrence Jones, Kentucky hunters, and F.
Pabst of Milwaukee, hackneys. Adam
Beck, M. P., of Canada, has brought over
nis Burners ana jumpers, ana Mrs. iu-ck
will drive several carriage pairs.

Milwaukee Horse Wins Prizes.
Only one American horse. Sir Humphrey,

a hackney stallion, the property of F.
Pabst of Milwaukee, competed this morning,and he took first prize in the ftlass tor

hackney stallions, four years old and over,
ind in addition won the champion gold cup
presented by Sir John Kerr for the best
tiackney stallion in the show.

SWEPT BY A CYCLONE.

Sardly a Building Unwrecked in
.urmsn India Town.

BOMBAY, June 7..A destructive cyclone
i'wept over Kurrachl yesterday. Several
tteamers were driven ashore and hardly a
juilding remains unwrecked. The casualties
lave not been reported.
Kurrachi, also spelled Kurrachee an<l Ka

aehi,is one of the principal seaports of
British India, capital of the Sindh division
>f the Bombay presidency and of the disrictof Kurrachi. It is situated on the
\rabian sea. twelve miles northwest of the
vestmost outlet of the Indus. Kurrachi.
when it passed into the hands of the Britshin 1M2, was but a straggling village. It
low presents the features of a modern city,
s noted for its manufactures of carpets
ind line silverware and has a population
>f over 1^0,000.

FUNERAL OF MRS. MUDD.
3 -* / " ....

\ciiiams oi .Representatives Wife
Laid to Rest at Chapel Point.

LA i .TA. Md. June 7..The funeral of
Mrs. M Ida Mudd, wife of Representative
Sydney E. Mudd. whose death occurred
Monday afternoon, took place from her late
esldenee in I .a Plata on Wednesday, the
lervices being held at St.. Thomas' Church,
Chapel Point, wiiere requiem mass was
said by Rev. Fathers Tianan and Mulvaney.
[t was t. ? of the largest funerals hekl iiere
n years, and the floral tributes were beau:lful,many coming from friends at a dis-
ance.
Mrs. Mudd was a popular and talented

lady and had a host of friends.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Sydney E.

Mudd, .1r., W. Uriftin Mudd, Thomas B. rt.
Mudd, her sons; J. Carlisle Wilmer, her
son-in-law. and Kobert W. Uriltin and W illiamGilchrist.

MAYOR SCHMITZ'S THIAL

Resumed at San Francisco This Morning.CalhounExcused.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 7.-The trial of

Mayor Sehmitz on a charge of extortion
proceeded again this morning. It was interruptedyesterday afternoon, as the defendant,Schmltz, had to appear In Judge
Lawlor's court to answer fourteen Indictmentsin connection with the gas bribery
arlfl fmirtppn mnrp prnwino- nut nf Ho

ley franchise steal, but on motion of his
counsel the cases were postponed until a
week from tomorrow. *

President .Calhoun of the United railroads
was excused by the court yesterday, from
personal attendance to answer the fourteen
trolley indictments, at which time Tirey W.
Ford, William Abbott and Thorn well Mullally,the other United railroads officials indictedjointly with Calhoun, will answer
thoir tnilintmnnfo in nAfonniiivu iiuiv.iiiiviua in j^ci ouu<
The cases against Kugene De Sabla, John

Martin and Frank G. Drum art the gas com-
puny will be called for anawer^at 11:30
o'clock Saturday morning In Judge Lawlor'scourt. The time set for Ruef to answerboth the gas and trolley Indictments is
4:30 o'clock this afternoon in Judge Lawlor'scourt, at which hour the court will
also hear the testimony of Secretary G. C.
Burnett of .the grand jury in connection
with the motion of the attorneys for Louis
Glass that the indictments against him be
set uside on constitutional grounds. The
argument In this and the Halsey matter is
to be heard at 8 o'clock tonight by JudgesLawlor and Dunne Fitting en banc.
Marrhand. one nf the rp«t:nirunt«

nently mentioned In the Schniitz trial,
closed its doors yesterday, the management
stated, on account of patronage due to the
car strike.
Malfanti, proprietor of Delm< nico's, will be

the star witness this morning when the
Schmite trial is taken^p again.

FLAGSHIP THE WINNER. .

Torpedo Boat Destroyer Hopkins
Broke a 'Propeller.

NORFOLK, Va., June 7..The torpedo boat
destroyers Whipple, Truxtun, Stuart, Hull,
Worden and Hopkins, composing the flotilla
which started from the Scotland 1-nhtship,
New York, at 8:3.'5 a.m. yesterday on a 1M0milerun to Cape Henry, arrived off the
Virginia coast last night.. Near Hogg Island,off Cape Chartes, Va., the Hopkins
broke a propeller strut.
At 8:50 a.m. today the Wonlen, Truxtun,

Stuart and Hull passed in the yirginia
capes, b«t failed to s.gnal any report as

to which of the torpedo boat destroyers
arrived first.
Tiie Hopkins, leaking to some extent, but

with her pumps holding their awn, passed
Cape Henry In tow of the Whipple, inward
bound, at 10:40 a.m.
The destroyer flagship is declared to

have arrived tirst.

The commander-in-chief I*n!:ed States Atlonllpr<a»\rvrt<J ll V wirf»l*»KK to thf» NflVV

Department that the destroyer Hopkins
broke a propeller strut off Hok Island light,
and is now in tow of the Whipple, bound
for the navy yard, Norfolk, where she will
be docked as Soon as possible. Although the
vessel is leaking, the pumps are holding
their own. Tugs have been tent from the
Norfolk yard.

GOMPERS AT JAMESTOWN.

Told Labor Men to Stand-by the Big
_

Show. * *

NORFOLK, Va., June " .The twelfth annualconvention of the State Federation of
Labor has been in session here this week.
The feature of the meeting was an addressby President Gompers of the Americanfederation. He made a plea for a lofty
manhood in the labor movement/- and also
took advantage of the occasion to pay a

tribute to the men and women of the confederacy,many of them being now in the
city. Nothing, he said, had done so much
to reunite the north and south' as the union
of labor. He urged labor to heartify supportthe Jamestown exposition, which was

constructed by organized labor, and in
speaking of the condition of labor of the
state at large roundly denounced the convictlabor system and eloquently advocated
the protection of working children, whose
lives, he said, are being ground out.
The convention closed yesterday and Roanokewas chosen as the next meeting place.

Officers elected were as follows: President,
J. J. O'Donnell, Newport News: vice presidents.W. M. Shickels of Roanoke; A. P.
Owens of Portsmout-h, John J. Powell of
Richmond. D. J. James of Norfolk, J. T.
» « J ~ * UAvon^ma r T » 1 tf
flurr^Ull "i mcAanuua, -u. u. l^aim ail ui

Fredericksburg, J- B. Welch of Clifton
Forge and F. J. Hamilton of Manchester;
secretary-treasurer, M. R. Pace of Richmond;sergeant-at-arms, J. W. Tatum of
Norfolk; legislative committee, James
Creamer. John M. Rj'&ll, J. J. Mitchell, L.
C. Wilson and J. Powell, all of Richmond.
A resolutio ; urging the adoption of an

efficient child labor law and further urgiug
nil members of organized labor to prepare
themselves for the suffrage by paying their
poll tax was unanimously adopted.

Secretary Taft in Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, June Secretary of

War Taft came to this city from Washingtontoday to attent a meeting of the board
of trustees of the fund of $1,000,000, given
by Anna T. Jeunes of this city, to aid In
the education of colored persons In the
south. Mr. Taft probably will return to

Washington tonight.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
.

Long-Continued Meeting of the
Cabinet.

PROSECUTION OF TRUSTS

Another Conference to Be Held This

Evening.
*

CURRICULUM OF MIDSHIPMEN

Board Appointed to Consider the Question

of Improvements at the

Naval Academy.

Although there was a rabinpt meeting at
the White House today everything was of
secondary Interest to the proposed conferenceon the trusts, which, it was understood.would be held in the early evening.
Milton W. Purdy of the Department of Justicesaw the President early in the day to
arrange some of the preliminaries of the
trust meetfng, and Kdwin W. Sims, district
attorney of Chicago, was another of the
morning callers. Mr. Sims would not discuss
the trust situation in Chicago, but it is generallyunderstood that the reason of his
coming to Washington is the prospective
prosecution of the harvester trust. A num-

ber of the other bi'g corporations of Chicago
will be under inquiry, all of the railroads
coming in for discussion. It Is understood
also that the express companies will receive
some attention.
Mr. Purdy is in charge of most of the informationgathered by the interstate commercecommission regarding the bituminous

coal roads, so that his presence at the conferenceis easily explained.
The cabinet meeting continued until almost'£ o'clock, an unusually late hour,

but as it was the last meeting before the
departure of the President for his .summer
rest, the incident was only nitural. All
the members of the cabinet present signified
their intention of attending the meeting of
the trust symposium this evening. There
will be present beside the cabinet members
some representatives of the l»epartment of
Jusiee and some of the meml era of the
interstate commerce commission.

It was said after the cabinet meeting
that there were a number of subjects in
connection with the anti-trust campaign
that the President wanted to definitely
settle as matters of policy before going
away for the summer. The pr n.' pal sub|jects that will be brought up are the hartrout<>i*trust tho ci\ft-pnu 1 rA ><1< atnl r>Ar-

tain aspects of the Harrlman ca»- that are
much in need of discussion. The word
prosecution was not used in connection with
Mr. Harrlman. but the whole subject of his
railroad manipulations will be p issed In review,and the President and his advisers
will consider what stcji.3 are necessary to
protect the public in the future from such
exploitations as Mr. Harriman has Indulged
in.
Trin nf \1/ a fflrnra tto Pntnwiceinn
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Representative Burton of Ohio was one of
the callers before the cabinet meeting. He
did not discuss the appointment of Collector
McMackin except to say that he was well
enough satisfied and that he did not think
that patronage appointments ought to have
any effect on elections, if tlier ever did.
Regarding tlie plans of the waterways

commission, Mr. Burton said that the commissionprobably would hold its next meetingtoward the end of September. They
probably will join the President at Keokuk
October 2 after his trip to Canton, and will
proceed with him down the Mississippi.

Instruction of Midshipmen.
President Roosevelt has appointed a naval

YlsxowA nnmnneo.l nf Pont YUaIm
tyvaiu, *.umj»vo*.uI ui ivitiiaiu »» ailf"

wright of the general board, Commander
Robert S. Griffin of the bureau of gteam
engineering and Lieut. Commander Albert
L. Key, personal aid to the President, to
suggest improvements in the course of instructionof midshipmen at the Naval Academyand to report to tihe Secretary of the
Navy before the beginning of the next
academic year.
Confederate Daughters Received.

Tlio President r«iv»-H th*» I 'nilC'it I »».

ters of the Confederacy in the east room of
the White Hones yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Lizzie George Henderson, the presidentof the Daughters; Mrs. Ralph Walsh,
the president of the District Lcaeue, and
Mrs. Ricks, who is Mrs. Henderson's hostess
in Washington, headed the delegation. The
Daughters were followed by about fifty
members of the Florence Crittenton Association.

Toledo Collector Appointed.
i lit" in nan un-u niiii'iuuicu I'l

Gen. \Ym. V. McMakin as internal revenue

collector at Toledo, Ohio, succeeding Gen.
P. Walford, who has held the office stnce
1898. Gen. McMakin is a brigadier general ,
In the National Guard, and, gesidcs a year's
training at West Point, has been active for
many years in National Guard matters. Ho
organized the crack cores of Cleveland
Cadets who have won competitive drill
ni-ioau nil in'ur t lia nmiritpv I I <> u"i a in.

dorsed by both Senators Dick and Foraker,
but Is understood to be a strong Taft supporter,and it is believed will add materiallyto the Secretary's strength in Ohio.

President's Traveling Expenses.
With the approaching close of the fiscal

year, it is possible to cast up about what
the President's traveling expenses have
been since they were paid for by the government,and no longer made at the expenseof the railroads. It will be remem-
bered that Congress appropriated $2.~>,u00 a

year for the President's trawling expenses,
and there was a serious question at the
tim£ whether this would cover the amount.
The President has traveled as much as he
wanted, and lived as well as he wanted on
his several trips since then, and the total
cost after he has made the Jamestown trip,
which will be the last one before going
away for the summer, will tie about $\ODO.
It will, in reality, be a little less than this,
Kut tv IMI I ti'ill i>m*nr it omnlv*

There has been a considerable change In
the style of the presidential tiips. When
they were made at the expense of the railroadsand ^he passenger and preps agents
were left to stage manage the functions.
money was spent with recklt prou gamy.
Tlie most sumptuous sort of special trains
Were provided along with ever) thing that
the ingenuity of man could devise to eat,
drink and smoke. Special s l.cdu'es were

arranged, and the number of su;>< rnumeries
was limited only by the iiied- T the railroads.It was costly work, but the railroadswere competing with one another,
ami it was a good Investment from an advertisingstandpoint.
Since me I'resiaeni nas i »-« ii |i.ijui6 um

own way, the expenses have been cut down
to the absolute requirements >>f comfort ami
no more people were taken along than was

necessary. Special trains and special scheduleshave been abandoned, and the appearanceof a Human triumph has no longer
marked the progress of the presidential car ^
attached to the rear of the regular train.
The President has been accustomed for
many years to eating out of a frying pan

Iand sleeping on the ground whenever occasiondemanded, and consequently he has
not required much pomp and drcumatunce

t


